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Calendar for April, 1898,
moon’s changes .

Full Moon, 6d 4h 20m ev.
« Last Quarter, 13d 9h 28m m. 
New Moon, 20d 5h 21m ev.
First Quarter, 28d 9h 5m ov.

Lay of San
Week. rises

1 Friday
2 Saturday
3 Sunday
4 Monday
5 Tuesday
6 Wednesday
7 Thursday
8 Friday
9 j Saturday 

10 Sunday

13 Wednesday (6 IS
Thursday
Friday ■
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Iriday
Saturday

Moon

Sets

5 12 
5 11 
5 09 
5 07 
5 05 
5 04 
5 02 
5 00

6 41
I 45 

6 46 
6 48 
6 49 
6 50 
6 52 
6 53 
6 54 
6 56 
6 57
6 59
7 00 
7 01 
7 03 
7 04 
7 05

h m 
3 09 
3 35
3 55
4 12 
4 37

rises 
8 11 
9 32

10 49
11 58

! TO START AT ONCE
Every One Timed

Before Sold,

INSURANCE,
T ■’! ffn«TTS

INSURANCE;]
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.
Combine! Assets of above Complies, 

$300,060,000.00.
Lowest Rates,

Prompt Settlements.

mi \
Agent.

18 Size $7.00 to $95.00 
16 Size 8.50 to 50.00 
14 Size 2.50 to 35.00 

6 Size 5.50 to 50.00 
0 Size 4.00 to 50.00

to Bezel aiii F.
18 Size $6.00 to $40.00 
14 Size 8.60 to 14.00

To fill the demand for the 
better grade of timekeepers, 
we have made a special pur
chase of fine Watches, which 
we offer at lower prices than 
we have ever been able to sell 
at before.

They are regulated by the 
finest clock in the city, which 
itself is rated by actual obser 
vation with our transit instru
ment. By this plan we get 
the correct time to a second.
" All Watches, except the 
cheapest, are fully* guaranteed 
by us. If desired, your in
itials can be nicely engraved 
on case without extra charge.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, Ch town.

IN PULL BLAST,
The Charlottetown

Woolen Mill.

The Way of the Cross.

Tradition toils us that, 
Christ's ascension, the Blessed 
Virgin was wont daily to travel 
to Pilate’s hooef, to Mount Calvary, 
along the way over which Jesus
btvre the cross ; and that she paused

It would excite the wonder, almost 
the incredulity of the average non' 

after Catholic to know that this 
pbysioian on hie rounds among hie 
pstieata, that lawyer so cleverly 
arguing hie case, yon businessman 
with whom he has bought and sold.
or the Kerry companion of his

:o:-
Havmg 'beeght oat the stock of McKay Woolen Go. ,

intend to run the business on the. same old lines. The Mill 
will at once be started. Wool will be taken for cash or in 
exchange for goods.

A FULL LINE OF

Heady-to-Wear Clothing,
TWEEDS, FLANNELS,

Staple Dry Goods,
Hats and Caps, &c:, Ac.

Always on hand, our valves unequalled.

W. D. McKAY,
March 23,1898. Bargain Corner.

| School 
,Books,
, College 
iBooks.

All the authorized 
School and College 
Books at

Lowest 
Prices

DR. CLIFT
treats CHRONIC DISEASES

, by the Salisbury method of per
sistent self-help in removing 
causes from the—blood. .Con
tinuous, intelligent treatment in 
person pr by letter insures 
Minimum of suffering and 
Maximum of cure, possible in 
each case.
AVOID ATTEMPTS MAIDED. 

Graduate of N Y- University
And the NEW YO»g HPS- 
PITAL. Twenty years’ prac
tice in N. Y. City. Di 
ploma registered in U. S. apd 
Canada.

Address,-Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Oüüjfê, y.ictoria Row.

Accommodations Reserved f°r patiente 
References (^application,

March 2, 98.

:

Also Exercise Books, 
Note Books, Scrib
bling Books, Pens, | 
Inks, Pencils, Blott
ing Paper, Erasers i 
and all School Re
quisites.

6B0. CARTER & CO.
BOOKSELLERS and STATI61ERS.

Dorth British and Mercantil
FIBE AND LIFE

-OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON
ESTABLISHED ISO». 

loud Arnett, 1891, - - $60,032,727.

IJ3RANBACT8 every description of Fire

m
Where will I buy my Spring Suit is the question asked 

by men who want t*> be nicely clothed.
Just walk into our store and look over our stock and you 

will be conyjnped that ours is the place.

Epps’s Cocoa
English Breakfast Cocoa

Possesses the following distinct:- 
ive merits :

ELICAGY OF FLAVOR,
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY,

GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING,
To the Nervous and Dyspeptic.

Intritive Qualities Unrivalled
In Quarter-l'onm) Tins Only.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London,

■ England.
Oct. T3, ’97-3M.

iecause as a cutter Mr. 
in the Lower Provinces.

JAMES II. REBD1N,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTAB1 PUBLIC, &C

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.
Great Clearance Sale LdaAes 

<e Misses Boots and,Shoes. See 
Advt.—J.B. Macdonald & Co,

JOHHT. MELUSH,K.A.LLB 
Bamiter? Atturney-at-Law,

NOTA R Ï PUBLIC, Zetc. 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Othcb—London Hume Building

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind, 
of Legal bueineee promptly attended to 
Invwtmente made .on best security. Mon- 
ey to loan.

CORDON,
«mtmurmmmmm

SIXTUS McLELLAN.

¥f

Spring Overcoatings,

watt
Sixtus MpLellan is second to nope 
We employ first class workmen.

Our Pricey are moderate, 
We have the right Goods.

Tyke Serge, 
Blenheim Serges, 
Rougherty Serges, 
Belwarp Serges and 

Coatings.

at those spots made memorable by 
some insult, injuv ice or cruelty in
flicted on Chris!. We can form an 
idea of ihe Queen of Martyrs as she 
thus, amid those silent witnesses tf 
the pessioo, meditated the sufferings 
of ber D vine Son. Must not every 
sight of the pillar at, which He was 
scourged, of the tribune whereon! D° 

mocked, of the spots where- " 
S6rr*H?fcell, of the way marked by 
His blood, of the nails that trans
fixed Him, and of the cross where
on He died, of the grave wherein 
He was buried, have been a sword 
which pierced her loving heart 1 
How must her bleeding heart have 
melted in sympathy with her 
buffering Son ! And oh ! bow she 
must have prayed that his suffer
ings and His death might not be 
for sinners in vain I Tneee pilgrim- 
ages were noticed ; the sorrowful 
Mother was not permitted.to make 
them alone I the holy women and 
disciples of onr Lord accompanied 
her, praying in the spirit of her 
hymn :

“Fount of love and holy sorrow,
Mother may onr spirit borrow 
Somewhat of thy woe profound ;
Unto Christ with pure emotion,
Raise our contrite hearts devotion—
Love to read in every wound I”

Thus ihe practice inaugurate! 
by Mary grew into a devotion 
which hns led Christians to. bold in 
veneration every place iq Palestine 
identified with the Saviour. The 
devotion epread anti} everyone who 
had a favor to expect or a transgres
sion to expiate vowed to visit th- 
Holy Land. Pilgrimages to Jeru
salem became daily more frequent 
and numerous. The piously-in
clined resolved to spend their lives 
in the practice of mortification and 
prayer, where the very surround
ings would constantly speak to 
them of the events in their Divine 
Master’s life and death. With the 
growth of Christianity, the pemo*e- 
nees of certain people rendered for 
them a journey to Jerusalem so 
fraught with expense, difficulty, 
danger and sometimes disorder, 
that many pious soqls foqnd it in
advisable, if cot we)l nigh im
possible, to make a pilgrimage there.
As those that are called into the 
vineyard at the eleventh hour 
received as much as those “ who 
bore the beat and lab ir of the day,” 
so the same just Lord decreed that 
those who co'nld not visit Jerusalem, 
only in spirit, should receive the 
same graces as those who were 
privileged to do so in person ; and 
by the erection of the Stations of 
the Cross (or pictures representing 
our Lord’s journey to Mount 
Calvary), every Catholic church be
came a Jerusalem to all sou's who 
there sought the graoes and In, 
diligences of the Holy City.—Very 
Rev, D I. McDermott.

Scotch Tweeds,
English Tweeds,
English Trowserings,
Canadian Tweeds,

Also, a complete line of Gentle
men s Furnishings.

GORDON & McLELLAN,
MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS,

NEXT DOOR TO McKAY WOOLEN C

_end Life Business on the most
favorable terms.

This Company has "been well and 
favorably known for its prompt pay
ment of losses in this Island denag the 
past thirty years.

FRED. W. HINDMAN. Agent.
Watson’, Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, P. EJI.
Jen. 11. 1898.—ly

A. A. HcLRàN.L LB..Q.G
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etc., Site.,
M0IEY.IÛ LOAN.

THE PERFECT TEA

THE
FINEST TEA 
IN THE World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CU9

IN ITS NATIVE PURITY,

Teas For that reason they see that none but thf 
very fresh leaves go into Monsoon p&ckzgt*.

That is why “Monsoon.’ the perfect Tea, can b$ 
sold at the same price as inferior tea.

< It is put up in sealed caddies of % lb., x Ik ant 
« 11» , ana sold in Ihree flavours il 40c.. Joe. and 6oc 

If venir er-orr dors not knep it. tell him to wntl 
to StÈÈl HAYTER & t o , it and .3 Front St. 
grot. Toronto

McLean

luncheon hoar, has spent most of 
the night in a hard beâ, in a crowded, 
com fori l»aa chamber for the sake of 
his hoar's adoration and of proving 
the fervor of hie faith in the Sscra- 
ment of the Altar, and finding, no 
reproach in those plaintive words of 
Christ in Gethaemine, ♦'Obutd ye

g
so iFSTJand 

siands not, bat the faithful 
nnderetand and receive even io this 
woild the reward of theirsaorifloes.— 
Standard and Times.

wüh;Mer| 
’orld nnder-

Tha Teachers Functions.

Society of Catholic Business Ifeq 
and What They Do-

In the latest issue of the Educa
tional Review Professor Stookley of 
the University of New Brunswiok, 
who by kindly services hss often 
placed the Review under obligations 
to him, has an admirable paper on 
‘«The Real in Einoation. " A 
teacher himee f, Professor Siovkley 
plainly posasses moie correct and 
comprehensive ideas of what a 
teacher’s true functions are than 
many others of hie profession, and 
the setting forth of those ideas eon. 
stitutee the main portions of this 
paper of his, which was originally 
read before an educational ios'.itnte, 
and which is well wor by of the 
wider publication which it now ob
tains in the pages of the Eduoation- 
ai Review. "We are all pretty 
well agreed,” says the Professor, in 
one portion of bis paper, «' that the 
teacher is in toco parentit ; there
fore, that he is, in school, to think 
not only of so many mentel ma- 
ohiree before him, bnt of so many 
responsible beings—in oldfashioned, 
New Testament language, of so 
many souls. It is true that mental 
knowledge is the chief, if not the 
highest, object of the school. Bui 
to whom or to what are you going 
to give it 7 To a being of so much 
heart and feeling, of so much self- 
will, and pagsion, of *> much light- 
ness, good or hsd, that one could 
even despair of training it mentally 
at afi? Evidently to abstract the 
child’s mind from the yest of him 
is impossible.” Nevertheless it is 
jast thut impossible feat, of abstract
ing the mind from the rest of the 
child, which the educational system 
that is followed in what we call our 
publie sohocl*, attempts to accom
plish, It makes practically no pre
tence or endeavor to educate the 
heart of the pupil, but devotes all 
its energies to the instruction of the 
mind, and leaves the rest of the 
ohil 1 to care for itself, with the re
sort that the heart and feeling, the 
passions and will are largely uc 
trained and neglected, as far as the 
school at least is ocnoerned. Pro
fess r Stookley^ it will thus be seen, 
in addition to pointing out the true 
functions of the teacher, arraigns 
that vicious-and detective educa
tional system which obtains in 
many of oaf schools,—78. H. Review.

face and tririrl* down ■V’**- m >fher 
andCi'i. N-d.eaa to s ', ne re- 
f aînûd from hie sinful act, reformed 
hie ways, and died a. model of piety.” 
A Tyrolese painter who ichanced to 
be in Sweden at the time of this le
gendary occurrence made à copy of 
t tie bleeding Madonna, and it v 
tiie copy which Madame Nyblom 
raw above the altar of the lit'le oha- 
>tl of Maria Raat, in Southern 
Cyrol.—S. H. Review.

Neeteriang Join the Chun*.
1 ' Vfîl lin ira. '

The Banian correspondent of the 
Pikt gives the interest
leasing intelligence that Benjamin, 
he chief of ir*7ribe in Kurdistan, 
irrived recently in Rome for the 
arpoee of making arrangements for 

•.he admission of the whole tribe to 
he Catholic Church. This tribe, 
•vbieh is balled Gelon, numbers 
hrte thousand souls, who are yet 

Neetorians, an ancient heresy which 
dates back to the fourth century, 
and whose characteristic doctrine is 
that io Christ there are two distinct 
persons, the divine and the human. 
As a consequence of

Reyali

*AKlfa

POWDERAt>!ohihl?P?r£

Society of Christian Aroteeology, 
has issued a publication on the 

graffito ” found on the Palatine 
Hill, and rashly asserted to portray 
the crucifixion. The motive of the 
abbot’s work, . which is illustrated 
with fao-similes of the “ graffito ” 
drawing and inscription, is not so 
much to enter into the theory of the 
explanation as to exculpate the 

this dnotrine, I society from the explanation given 
the Neetorians deny the efficacy of oat iu the name of its secretary, 
>nr Redemption by the sufferings Professor Maruoohi. This gentle- 
of Christ, as they maintain that the man, who has a wide reputation as 
man and not the God died for us on I a scientist and who is a man 
the cross. Toey refuse also to the I of saintly life and principle, 
Blessed Virgin the ti'le of Mother I casually -stated that if the “ graffito’* 
>f God, which is given her by Ca- in question should prove to refer— 
tholios. Many of the Kurdish I as certain points seemed to indicate 
Neetorians became Oath lies during —to the death of our Saviour, then 
recent years bat the present move- there could be no donbt that from 
ment looks towards reuniting the I its unquestionable antiquity and 
whole tribe of Gelon to the Catholic from the oiroumetanoes of the sur- 
Church. It is a result of the roundings in which it was found it 
pratern»! interest manifested by I would prove an historical document 
Pope LioXtIL in the reunion of of the very greatest importance, 
the Oriental sc.himatios with the I This remark, uttered in a private 
Church and especially with the Iconvereation, was misinterpreted 
similar movements which are tak- and became a source of great afflic- 
ing place with regard to the re- I tion to the professor owing to the 
anion of 'several independent East-1 publicity to which it gave rise, 
ere Oburobee and it gives good hope!The “ grtfflo ” cannot be proved to 
that the effort» of the Pope towards represent the orneiflxion, and as no 
Christian uaity will meet with the | other suitable interpretation of it is

Si

saucées they deserve.

Items of Itoreet-

Tbe, Vers, Roma etatee that

r the 1 e-establishment of diplo
matic relation* b tween Switzerland 
and the H’ty See.

A recent convert to the Chuteh in 
England, eays the Northwest Re
view, is Miss Annie Breach of Shank- 
tin, Isle of Wight, who last year 
was in Manitoba visiting her sisters, 
Mrs. W. J. M thoney and Mri* B. 
H. Hookin, both of Oak Lake.

i forthcoming, it is desired for the 
moment that all discussion in the 
matter should cease.

Has great pleasure in inform 
ing the general public that he 
can furnish them all with

Hay Presses,
T HRESHIN6 Mills,

PLOUGHS AND PLOUGH EXTRAS,
With shares harder than ever, before. And now as the 
hog boom has struck,

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever used at much lower 
prices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood,

Our Improved Steam Friction Hoist is winning great 
favor with those who use them.

Dairy Machinery always on hand and to older.

T. Am MoLEAKT,
Oct 6, l697—yly Successor to McKinnon & McLean.

There ie a society of Catholicism 
in Boston, still small in membership, 
but so beautiful in its eonseoration 
to the Blessed Sioramemt, the sun 
and centre of Catholic worship, that 
too much cannot be said in praise 
of it. It is the Society for the 
Nocturnal Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament. It has long flourished 
in Paris and Rome, but was not 
established in Boston until 1882. 
Dr. Thomas Dwight, who had be
come acquainted with this devotion 
abroad, was the prirqe mov$r in ito 
establishment in his native -city. 
Oh December 1, vigil of the feast of 
the Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Mother of God, the çooip’y 
entered on its work. It had by 
this time the sixteen members nec
essary under the rales for the vigil, 
according to which two members 
muet succeed each other ev«y hour 
before the altar from 10 p. m. until 
6 a. m. They assembled in the 
beautiful chapel of the Biassed 
Sacrament about 9.30. Night 
prayers were said, and at 9 45 the 
first hoar’s adoration began by the 
recitation of the office of the Blessed 
Sacrament. This office was recited 
every hour by four adorer j, the two 
retiring reciting it with the two 
beginning their hour. All the 
membets attended Mass and re. 
oeived Holy Communion together 
the following morning, and this has 
been done ever since, ordinarily 
on the first Friday of every month, 
except the months of July and 
August. The exceptions are the 
Forty Hour's Djvotions and the 
feast of Corpus Christ), when the 
night of adoration is changed from 
that preceding the first Fridi 
A email room over the vestry 
fitted up with oot beds, where pre
vious to their hour and following it, 
the adorers all of whom are hard
working, professional or business 
men, may take a lew houa’r rest.

In Southern Tyrol

Qne of the leading Soandanavian 
magasines of recent issue, th3 Nor- 
disk Tidskrift, presents an enter
taining paper, “ Reminiscences of 
Sou hern Tyrol,” from the pen of 
Madame Helena Nyblom, who 
one of the many converts that have 
of late years been won tq the faith 
io Sweden. According to Madame 
Nyblom, who recently visited the 
regions whereof she writes, there is 

strong resemblacoe between the 
Tyrt^ase and the Norwegian peas- 
ant. Bith are regular tq their at
tendance at church, though the 
Tyrolese, it qqqd i^ardly be said 
here, are overwhelmingly Catholic, 
whereas Lutheranism is the preva
lent religion in Norway. In visit
ing the Tyrolese shrine of Maris 
Rast, where she found a copy of
Madonna, the original of which ex
ists in her own land, Madame Ny
blom was reminded of the legend 
connected with the painting, and 
she thus relates it: “There is a cu
rious legend in connection with the 
bltii-picture of the Madonna, who 
is portrayed with the Christ-Child 
in her arms and a wound on her 
forehead irom which blood-drops 
are falling all over herself and the 
Child. The legend saya that up in 
Dalaland, in Sweden, there lived ;in 
the sixteenth century a man who 
had wasted his subetanoe in "gam
bling and evil living, and ao thought 
to put an end to himself by flinging 
himself into the Vanern, But on 
his way he became aware of a Ma
donna picture which had been suf
fered to remain there, a relic of the 
Catholic days, and which now fixed 
upon him nproachfol eyes. En
raged at this unexpected interfer- 
ference with bis plans, he picked 
up a stone and flung it at the fore
head of the Madonna. To Ms sur
prise and terror, blood began to

JS, . mm
non need that the Holy Father, at 
the request of the parish priests 
and on the advice of the doctors, 
has been pleased to dispense till 
farther notice the city and suburbs 

[of Rome from the law of Lsnten 
fast and abstinence. It is further
more expressly declared that the 
[dispensation applies to the Fridays, 
Saturdays, ember days and vigils 
which may occur within that 

His Holiness at the same
Mias Breach, who was formerly for , 

time in the Angliean Convent at Peri°d- 
Cowley near Oxford, i» a descendant time ie8ne8 8 «P80*1 BPP®al to ‘h» 
of Elisabeth More, the sister of the faubfol to supply the place of the 
Blessed Thomas More. It ie expert-U*»*» «P60'8* works of
ed that ehe will embrace the religi- P'®1? 8nd The motive of
oaa ;jfe I the dispensation is the unusual

amount of Influenza which is at 
present prevailing throughout the 

In Baris on# recent Sunday Mgr.Kay Among lho6Q at prMeDt
Geraiglry was elected Ecumenical with the insidious disease
Patriarohofall the Eastern churches I ^ HeBtioned CardÎDal Maz.
iB onion with M«r- Srt** sells, Perfect of Bitee, and Cardinal
iry, who was borq at Riols in l&RUjsoobini, wj,Q pagg€j through a 
became a priest at the age of twenty- erlflj&
two, and has spent the greater part 
of bis life in Asia M*8Qr» where he I 
enhye great popularity and respect, Sot the least interesting among 
not only of the Catholic*, bat ilaol"061'1 B»P*1 «ndienoes was the one 
of the Armenians and Greeks. His accorded to the Knights of St John 
election is muob approved of by the I °f Jerusalem—the Knights of Malta. 
Armenians of both rites. | The grand master of the order is, to

give him his fall title, His Highness 
Rome ie expecting the arrival of I the Moat Eminent Prince Oeschi a 

a pilgrimage from This 19ants-Oroee, grand master also d»
body of pilgrimi. is under the care I jure of the Order of the Holy 
and direction of Mgr. Amezqnile, 1 Sepulchre, and although but a lay- 
Bishop of PdeMa de Los Angeles, ! man haa-all the dignities and powers 
and Mgr. Campos, Apostolic Ad-1 of a Cardinal ; he is in fact a lay 
ijainistrator of the Diooese of Cardinal. He has in the adminis- 
Tamfcnlipss. These Mexican pii-11 ration of the order » con noil of five 
grime—teeny of them, by the way, assistante. Although the order has 
are feputid 4e be faWner-mHHon-1lost its purely military connection, 
aire» and rich hidalgos—are, after I its work is not confined to “ the 
seeing Rome, to proceed to Palestine I piping times of peace,” bnt goes 
and the Holy Land, into the jaws of death, disease and

famine and upon the battlefield. 
One of the most interesting spots 1 It hss lost much of its martial 

in the history of Norse Christianity I aspect, hnt some day—who knows ? 
is the ancient town of Trondbjen, I —we may have the order taking 
onoe th* seat of a Catholic arch-1 its old place again in the world of 
biehoprio and a famous place of pii -1 civilisation, "with its ancient pos-
grimage, qg containing the shrine of sessions, rights and territories, 
jthe national patron, St. Olaf, the [
King. Its ancient cathedral et’U 
remains, though, of course, in Pro-1 
testant hands. Toe small handful 
of Catholics, nearly all poor peop’e, 
nave hitherto had to worship in a | 
ittle ohapel attached to the hoepital.
The energetic and zialous Vicar I 
Apostolic, Bishop Fallize, is now 
taking steps to erect at last a Catho
lic church in this ancient aee and 
hae appointafi one of his priests, |
Father Ti ramer.*, to raise the nec
essary foods for the purpose.
Trondbjen is yearly visited by 
hundreds of E iglish tourists on 
their Norwegian cruise*, and no 
doubt the many Qitholioa among 
them will be gratified to find a 
worthy place of Catholic worship! 
next summer at which they can 
bear Miss and receive the eaore-1 
meats.

Morel
■edlelnal vaine In a bottle of Hood-» Sana.

partita than In any other preparation. 
Mere tuu U required, mote core taken, more 

expense tnemred la Its manufacture. 
It eoets the proprietor and the «ealer 

■lore hat 8 eosta the eonsumer lew, as be 
sel» more doees tot bis money.

Here euratlve power Ie secured by Its peculiar 
combination, proportion and process, 
which make It peculiar to Itself.

■lore people are employed and more apace oo- 
eupied In He Laboratory than any other. 

More wonderful cures effected and more tes
timonial» received than by any other. Mere sales and more werease year by year 
are reported by druggists.

More people are taking Hood’s Snrmparilla 
xl today than any other, and more are 

_ - taking tt today than ever before.
Mere mu -—still mobs reason» might I wb" ™>* mould taka ^

Very fl-sv. Father Abbot O zza-

Hood’s
, Sarsaparilla

The Opa Tma mood Potter. Si per bottle.

flow frqtq the brow of tfe* pictured Jjaqxi, president of the Roman Hood’s t ills euro all Liver ma and

MARK WRIGHT & CO ,- COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS
mm LrfutiS-À -'.Li ..v—srvr.


